
The. Queente. hew nook.
Not long elnee Quern Victoria wok a step

which was without precedent in the history of
royalty Sn En;„land by publishing the first
volume of a biography of the late Prince Co'-
sort. The reception of this book—,not only bv
the English, people,but even by foreign nations—-
could not but be entirely satisfactory to the
royal authoress, and bus, perhaps, .proved an en-
couragement to her to follow up her firstwork
by another. The new work which has just made
its appearance is entitled "Leaves from the Jour-
nal of Our Life in the Highlands, from 18-1.8 to

141; to which la prefixed and added Extract,:
from the same Journal, giving an Account of
Earlier Visite to Scotland, nod Tours in England
and Ireland, and Yachting Excursions." Edited
by Arthur Helps, London: Smith, Elder AT, Co.
The London papers appear to bo charmed with
it. The Starsays:

"This new volume gives us a perfect picture
of the happiness of Her Mlijesty's wedded life.
the simplicity of her tastes, her domesticity, her
genial kindness, and, above all, her firm, con-
Want reliance uponher husband. It is exactly
what its titlerepresents It to be—extracts from
a journal, the writer of which could not have
dt•eamstl, when she made the entries, that they
would ever come to be read by millionsof Inter-
esttal people. The work of editing_ has been
done most, admirably by Mr. Arthur Helps. The
arrangement is extremely good.• Mr. Helps has
written a preface, without which the volume
would scarcely be complete, for it not only tells
us how the diarycame to be published. but says
come other things which it is quite as well the
people over whom the Queen reigns should
know."

The circumstances which led to the, publication
of this book are thus described in the preface:

"During one of the editor's °Metal visits to
Balmoral, Her. Majesty very kindly allowed him
to see several extractsfromher lottrnal relating
to excursions in the Highlands ot Scotland. He
was much Interested by them, and expressed the
interestwhich he felt. It then occurred to Het
Majesty that these extracts, referring, as they did
to several of the happiest hours of her lite, might
be made into a book to bo printed privately tor
presentation to members of theRoyal Family and
Her Majesty's intimate friends, especially tothose
whb had,accompanied and attended her in these
tours.

"4 was then suggested to Her Majestybvsome
persons, among them a near and dear relative of
the Queen, and afterward by the editor, that this
work, ifmade known to others, would be very
interesting to •them as well as to the royal faintly
and to her Majesty's intimate friends. The
Queen, however, said that she had no skill what-
ever inauthorship; that these were, for the most
part, merely accounts of excursions near home:
and that she felt extremel,y reluctant to publish
anything written by herself.

"To this the editorrespectfully replied, that if
printed at all, however limited the' impression,
and however careful the selection of persons to
whom copiea might be given, some portions of
the volume, or quite as probably incorrect repre-
sentations of its contents, might find their way
into the public journals. It would, therefore, he
thought, be better at once to place the volume
within the reach of Her Majesty's subjects, who
-would no doubt derivefrom It pleasure similar to
that which it had afforded to the editor himself.
Morecver, it would be very gratifying to her
subjects, who had always shown a sincere and
ready sympathy with the personal joys and sor-
row of their sovereign, to be allowed to know
how her rare moments of leisure were passed in
her Highland home, when every joy was height-
ened, and every care and sorrow diminished by
the loving companionship of thePrince Consort.
With his memory the scenes to which this volume
refers would always be associated.

"Upon these considerations, HerMai jesty event-
many consented to its publication.

"While the hook was being printed, the editor
suggested that it would gain an interest if other
extracts, were added to it, describing Her Ma-
jesty's progress in England, Ireland, and the
Channel Islands. The Queen was pleased to as-
sent, and the additions were accordingly made."

The book is dedicated: "To thedear memory of
lam who' made.the life of the writer bright and
hapm these simple records are lovingly and
grulellMly inscribed." It is not made np of eon-
tintious narratives. except in two or three in-
stances, brash:l3ply consistsof extracts from. Her
Majesty's journal. It is divided into three parts,
respectfully headed, "Earlier visits to Scotland,"
'Life in the Highlands, 1818.1861." and "Tours
jn.England and Ireland, and Yachting Excur-
sions."

The volume,-relates almost entirely to the
Queen's experience of life in the Highlands of
Scotland. The Queen was delighted with the
Highlanders' and chose trom among thorn her
most Mistedattendants. She says, in one part
of her Rieman "All the Highlanders are so
amusing, and really pleasant and instructive to
talk to—women as well as men—and the latter
so gentlemanlike." In another passage she ob-
serves ; "We were always in the habit of con-
-vorsing with the Highlanders; with whom one
comes so muchin contact in the Highlands. The
Prince highly appreciated the good breeding,
simplicity, and intelligence which made it so
pleasant, and even instructive, to talk to them."

From among the Highlauders the Queen chose
some of her most trusted servants. She thus
speaks speaks of Mr. Grant, her head keeper

"He had been nearly twenty years with Sir
Robert Gordon—nine as keeper. He was born in
Braemar in the year 1810. He is an excellent
man, most thistworthy, of singular shrewdness
and discretion, and most devotedly attached to
thePrince and myself. He has a fine, intelligent
countenance. The Prince was veryfond of him.
He has six eons. The second, Alick, is wardrobe-
man to our son Leopold. AUare good, well-dis-
posed lads, and getting along well in their differ-
ent occupations.- His mother, a fine, hale old
woman of eighty years, 'stops ' In a small cot-
tage which the Prince built for her in our village.
He himself lives in apretty lodge called Croft, a
mile from Balmoral, which the Prince built for
him."

And Mr. JohnBrown,now an upperservant and
permanent. personal attendant of the. Queen, is.
thus spoken of

"The same who, in 1858, became myregular
attendant out of doors everywhere in the High-
lands, who commenced as gillie in 1849, and was
selected by Albert and me to go with my carriage.
In 1851 he entered our service permanentty, and
began in that year leading my pony, and ad-
vanced step by step by his good conductand intel-
ligence. His attention, care and faithfulness can-
not be exceeded, and the state of my health,
whieh of late years has been sorely tried and
weakened,renders such qualifications most valua-
ble, aud,indeed, most needful Ina constant attend-
ant upon all occasions. He has since,most deserv-
edly, been promoted to be an upperservant, and
my permanent personal attendant (December,
1885). Hohas all the independence and elevated
feelings peenlitkrup. the Highland race, and is
singularly strai forward, simple-minded, kind-
hearted, and dis nterested, always ready to oblige,
and of a discretion rarely to be met with. He is
new In his fortieth year. His father was a small
farmer who lived at the. Bush, on the opposite
side to BalmoraL He is the second of nine
brothers, three of whom had died, two are in
Australia and New Zealand, two are living in the
neighborhood of Balmoral, and the youngest,

(-----.Mveble (Archibald), is valet to our son Leopold,
and is an excellent; trustworthy young man."

When in Scotland, theroyal family, to the im-
mense mortification of the High Church Angli-
cans, was accustomed to attend service in the
established Presbyterian Kirk of Scotland. She
thus speaks of the Presbyterian service conducted
by one of her chaplains :

"October 29, 1854.—We went to kirk as usual
at 12 o'clock. The service was performed by the
Rev. Norman McLeod of Glasgow, eon of Dr.
McLeod, and anything finetll never heard. The
sermon, entirely extempore, was quite admira-
ble; so simple,and yet so eloquent, and so
beautifully argued andpat. The text was from
the account of the coining of Nicodemus to
Christ by night: St. John, chap. 5. Mr. McLeod
showed inthe sermon bow we all tried to please
A:41; and live for that, and in so doing found no
rest. Christ bad -come not only to die for us,
but toshow us how we were to live. The second
prayer was very touching; his allusions to us
were so simple, saying, after his mention of ua,
'bless their children. It gave me a lump in my
throat, as also when he prayed for 'the dying,
the wounded, the widowandthe orphan'.' very
one cameback delighted; and how satisfactory it
is to come back from church with such feelings!
The servants and the ilighlanders, all, wore
equally delighted."

She speaks with not less enjoyment of artothek
Scotch minister, whose sermon she co mmended
to be published:

October 14, 1855.—T0kirk at 12 O'clock. The
Bey. J. Caird, one of the most celebrated
prawi. in Scotland, performed the service,
and electrified an present by a most admirable
end beautiful semen, which lasted nearly an

---

hour, but which kept one's attention riveted.
The text wasfrom the 12thchapter of Hum sus,
and the 11th verse 'Not slothful in business;
fervent inspirit; serving theLord.' He explained,
In the most beautiful and simple manner, what
teal religion is; bow it ought to pervade every
ac.iou of our lives; not a thing only, for dandays,
or for our closet; not a thing to drive us from the
world; not 'a perpetual moping over good books,'
bpt 'being and doing, good,' 'letting everything
be done in a Christian spirit.It was as fine as
Mr. McLeoll's sermon last year,' and sent us
home much edified."

The Queen became very fond of her honse in
the Highlands, and thus wrote of it about a
dozen years ago : '

"Ocarourtn 13, 1856.—Every year my heart be-
comesmore fixed in this dear Paradise, and s
much more so now, that all has become my
dearest Albert's own creation, own work, own
building, own laying out, as at Osborne; and his
gteatlaste, and the impress of his dear hand,
have been stamped everywhere. Ho was very
buy to-day, settling and arranging many things
for next year."

On another occasion she writes:
"At 8!-.: o'clock we started, and were very,very

sorry to leave Blair and the dear Highlands-!
Every little trifle and every spot I had become at-
tached to our life of quiet and liberty, every-
thieg was so pleasant, and all the Highlanders
and people who went with us I had got to like
so much. 04 the dear bills, it made me very
sad to leave theta behiad !"

On returning to England she greatly missed
the Highlands, and thus gave vent to her feelings:

"The English coast appeared terribly fiat.
Lord Aberdeen was quite touched when I told
him I was so attached to the dear, dear High-
lands, and missed the fine hills so much. There
is a great peculiarity about the Highlands and
Highlanders; and they are such a chivalrous, fine,
active people. Our stay among them was so
delightful. Independently of the beautiful
scenery, there was a quiet, a retirement, a wild-
ness, a liberty, and a solitude that had such a
charm for us.'

The following is theQueen's account of ono of
the incidents of those expeditions in which she
traveled incog:

'A few seconds brought us over to the road,
where there were two shabby vehieles,one a kind
of baronche, into which Albert and'l got, Lady
Churchill and Gen. Grey into the other—a break;
each with a pair of small and rather miserable
horses, driven by a man from the box. Grant
was on our carriage, and Brown on the other.
We had gone so far forty miles, at least twenty
on horseback. We had decided to call ourselves
'Lord and Lady Churchill and party.' Lady
Churchill passing as Miss Spencer, and Gen.
Grey as Dr. Grey! Brown once forgot this, and
culled me 'Your Majesty,' as I was getting into
the carriage; and Grant on the box once called
Albert 'Your Royal Highness; which set us elf
laughing, buf,tio one observed it.

"We bad along three hours' drive; it was 6
o'clock when we got into thecarriage. We were
soon out of the wood, and came upon the Bade-
noch road—passing close by Kinrara, but, unfor-
tunately, not through it, which wo ought to have
done. It was very beautiful—fine wooded hills,
thehigh Cairngorm range, and Bea Mulch Haul,
unfortunately much obscured by the mist on the
'top, and the broad -Spey flowing in the valley,
with cultivated fields and tine trees below. Most
striking, however, on our whole long journey
was the utter, and tome very refreshing, solitude.
Hardly a habitation ! and hardly meeting a soul!!
It gradually grew dark. We stopped at a small
halfway house for the horses to take some water,
and the few people about stared vacantly• at the
two simple vehicles.

"The mountains gradually disappeared; the
evening was mild, with a fewdropsof rain. On
and on we went, till at length we saw lights, and
drove through a long and straggling 'loan,' and
turned down a small court to the door of the inn.
Here we got out quickly, Lady Churchill and
General Grey not waiting for us. We went up a
small staircase, and were shown toour bedroom
at the top of it—very small, but clean—with' a
large four-post bed which nearly tilled the whole
room. Opposite was the drawing and dining-
room in one—very tidy ,and well-sized. Then
came the room where Albert dressed, which
was very small. The two maids (Jane Shackle
was with me) had driven over by
another road in the wagonette, Stewart driving
them. Made ourselves 'clean and tidy,' and then
sat down to our dinner. Grant and Brown were
to have waited on us, but were 'bashful' and did
not. A ringletted woman did everything, and
when dinner was over, removed the cloth and
placed a bottle of wine (our own, which we had
brought) on the table, with the glasses—which
was the old English fashion. After dinner I tried
to write part of this account (but the talking
round confused me), while Albert played 'pa-
tience.' Then went away, to begin undressing,
and it wasabout when we got to bed."

"Wednesday, September sth. A misty, rainy
morning. Had not slept very soundly. We got
up rather early, and sat working. and reading in
the drawing-room till the breakfast was ready.
for whichwe bad to wait for some little time.
Good ten, and bread and butter, and some ex-
cellent porridge. Jane Shackle (who was very
useful and attentive) said they bad all supped to-
gether—namely, the two maids, and Grant,
Brown, Stewart and Walkef(whe was still there)
and were very merry in the 'commercial
room.' The people were very amu-
sing about us. The woman came
in while they were at their dinner, and said
to Grant, `Dr. Grey wants you,' which nearly up-
set the gravity of all the others. Then they told
Jane, 'Your lady gives no trouble;' and Grant in
the morning callaup to Jane, 'Does his lordship
want me?' One could look on the BIRO, which
is a .very long, wide one, with detached houses,
from ourwindow. It was perfectly quiet, no one
stirring, except here and there a man driving a
cart, or a boy going along on his errand. Gene-
ral Grey bought himself a watch in a shop for
.£2."

TIM NEWARK STEAM 1111.45if

Further Particulars of the Invention.
(From the Newark (N. J.) Advertiser, sub.].

Few men have -been_ more talked-of _ormon-
dered at during the past fortnight than Mr. Ded-
drick's steam man—certainly none in as short an
existence have become so widely famous. Many
persons incredulously, received the story of its
creation, and ridiculed the idea of an iron man
moved by machinery. Several accidents in ex-
perimenting- persuaded others that the project
was only visionary, and, could never become an
available power. A few practical', machinists,
however, sympathizing with .Mr. Deddrick, were
confident of success. Their hopes have been
realized, and now the wonderfulpiece of mech-
anism, if it could but speak, would undoubtedly
exclaim "Ilomo sum I"-'-The delays that.were ex-
perienced in introducing his majesty to the pub-
lic were occasioned by weakness of the knees,
brought on perhaps by over excitement in view
of the trial to which he was to be subjected.

The old spiral springs which we described as
being necessary, to throw the foot forward have
been superseded by stronger ones, of snore sim-
ple construction. Yesterday steam was gene-
rated and he (or it?) performed to the entire sat-
isfaction of admiring friends. Last night a trial
trip was made through Broad street, to Crump's
garden, opposite Military Park, where the ma-
chine will be exhibited to the public during t
coming week. Mr. Deddrick -has been aim as
beseiged by the calls of the curious and floods of
letters haze poured infrom all parts of the coun-
try.

A. crowd of Nowarkers, the day after the publi-
cation of the description of the invention in our
columns, thronged thd"door-way and effectually
darkened.the windows of the shop, threatening
to deter the machinists from completing their
work. A large United States flag which some
enthusiastic individual has presented to the in-
ventor has been arranged so as to allow the"man,' some privacy, and the beacigers are drop-
ping off in thou attentique. One day last week,
a committee of five gentlemen from Albany
called upon Mr. Deddriel, to decide a bet as to
whether there was any reality in the thing, as it
was thought by some that it was only a news-

'paper hoax.- liearly,-liftrietters, asking for far
ther information, have been received. Some con-
tain orders for men and propositions forjerrito-
rial rights for themanufacture and sale of them.

A gentleman from Chicago thinks the affair is
just what isneeded for work upon the prairies

' and level lands of the West, . and proposes that
Übe allowed "to walk to Chicago," as the sensa-
tion produced. would eclipie Weaton's in his
pedestrian trip. Other parties make equally en-
couraging propositions. Some are exceedingly
facetious. A person in Pennsylvania wants a
male and female,that heiney stock his place.

Among the letters are five from ladies pro-
tending to be in search of husbands. Ono gen-
tleman wants a lady made to order, but the in-
ventor ungallantly replied that as his creatures
doviot talk he is doubtful whether a "WORtallt
would' to asuccess.
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HEATING OrTHE tiny COURT "HOUSE.—In the
Select Council yesterday Mr. Bumm, Chalrlfian
of the Committee on City Property, made the
following report:

"Your committee have carefully examined the
subject of the supposed inadequate construction
of the heaters in the now courtrhonse. The com-
mittee have examined the subject with exceed-
it g care. They find that the reason -the appa-
ratus did not, properly heat the building, as
complained of by his Honor,Judge Brewster,
was owing to the ignorance of party who had
it in charge. When the attention of the makerS
was called to the subject they at once placed
a competent poison in charge of the
fire, under whose management, since Jan. Ist, it
has abundantly heated the entire,building, and
has given ample satisfaction to the Judges, to the
members of the Bnr, and to all who are concerned
in the comfort of the rooms. It is due to the
entire Court and to Judge, Brewster to say that
they were not aware of te cause of the, defi-
ciency in the heat evolved, and they cheerfully
say, with great pleasure, that they withdraw
their former remonstrance against the apparatus,
satisfied of its economy, efficiency and value."

A resolution accepting the report of the Com-
mittse was adopted.

A WontAti 13Anix Bunruw.—Last night about
half-past eleven o'eldtk a fire was disebvered in
the second-story of No. 1025 South stfeek The
building ie owned by John B. Liebaux, midroneu-
pied partly by him as a shoe store and dwelling.
Some rooms are rented out. The second-story
front room is occupied by Mary Jane Manes.
She has been indulging pretty freely of late, and
last night was very drunk. When the fire was
discovered, she was found sitting 'on. the door
with her clothes in flames. A wash-stand and
table had been upset, and upon the floor were
the fragments of a coal-oil lamp. The flames
were speedily extinguished, but the woman was
badly burned. She wasconveyed to the Hospital.

Tau Foot ov JOY, Cox & Co., Advertising
and Publication Agents, of thin city, has been
succeeded by that of Coe, Wetherill & Co., who
have established large and commodious offices in
the Public Ledger Building. The new firm not
only retains in the business theprincipal manager
of the late, concern, but has the advantage of
increased energy, experience and capital. rttla
agency represents the best newspapers through-
out the United States and Canadas, and is duly
authorized by them to obtain advertisements and
subscriptions, at Publishers' lowest rates. As
there is no extra charge for advertisements sent
through this agency, business men may thus ad-
vertise in any number of papers, in all sections
of the country, without extra expense, and with-
out the labor and time incidental thereto.

ArrEmyrkm nOBLERY.—Henry Meyer was be-
fore Alderman Gedbou this morning, upon the
charge of larceny. He came from Germany two
months ago. He occupied a lodging room at
No. 528 Race street; This morning, ;mut three
q;clock, tt is alleged, he went into an adjoining
room outipled by a Mr. Reinhardt, took a

pocket-book containing $l2, and was about to
take a watch from under the pillow on the bed
on which Mr. Reinhardt was asleep, when the
alarm was given.' A policeman entered. and
found Meyer concealed in another part of the
house. The accused was held in $l,OOO bail to
answer.
• FREAKS or AN INSANE MAN.—A. man named
John C. Kinkel, an engraver, residing at Seventh
Street and Girard avenue, left his house with his

tools on Wednesday night. Re started out the
Ridge road, and after proceeding some distance,
threw away his tools. Shortly afterwards ho
divested himself ofall hisclothing. Ina nude state
he continued on to Manayunk, and walked across
the Schuylkill at Flatrock Dam. Upon reaching
the paper mill at Mill Creek, it was discovered
that he was insane, and he was properly taken
Care

A TROURI.F.SO3II: -An individual
named William Smith got drunk. yesterday and
stood upon the track of the Philadelphia and
TrentonRailroad, near Chinch street, in Frank-
ford. A train came along. It was stopped, and
Smith was removed. Before the cars were again
startedSmith got back into his old place. A se-
cond time the train was brought to a halt. The
engineer got Smith from the track, bat before
the former could get back to his place. Smith
seated himself on the cow-catcher. He was
finally taken away by the police.

A BRILLIANT AFFAIR.—The annual bal masi i-ve
of the Young Matnnerchor at the Academy of
Music last night was a brilliant affnir. The at-
tendance was large. The parquette circle, bal-
cony and family circle were well filled with spec-
tators. There was a great variety of rich and
costly dresses worn by those who participated in
the carnival. The music was furnished by two
hands, the orchestra being led by Carl Sent; and
the promenade band by Theo. Flermanns. The
dancing was continued until two o'clock this
morning. Everything passed off satisfactorily.

MIL DICKENS AT THELEDGER ESTABLISHMENT.
—Mr. Charles Dickens, accompaulzd by Mr.
Dolby, his agent, and Mr. Osgood, of the publish-
ing house of Messrs. Ticknor & Fields, paid a
visit to the Public Ledger establishment yester-
day, and were escorted through the building by
Mr. G. W. Childs, the proprietor. .Mr. Dickens
viewed the different departments with great inte-
rest, and expressed himself in very complimen-
tary terms in relation to the complete manner in
which everything is arranged.

RECEIYING STOLEN Goof )s .—Barney O'Connor,
proprietor of a second-hand clothing-store on
Girard avenue, was before Alderman Ramsdell
yesterday übon the charge of receiving a suit of
clothes which were stolen from Gimumer's
tavern, at Colton and Main streets, Manayunk, a
few days ago. He was held in $5OO bail to an

at Court.
Cumicato WITH FORGERY.-A young man

named John" Shamock, residing on Rittenhouse
street, Germantown, was arrested yesterday, and
was taken before Alderman Thomas, upon the
charge of having forged the name of a former
employer to an order for a pair of boots. Ho was
held in $.1.,&00 bail to answer. He had the boots
onwhen arrested.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY.—John Bennet, WAS
arrested yesterday at his residence, Eleventh and
Oxford streets, on the charge of having commit-
ted an assaultand battery upon A. R. Schofield,
at a delegate election held on Monday night last.
He will have ahearing before Alderman Bottler
this afternoon.

A thricerdot ABSADLT.—A man named Edward
Farren was arrested yesterday byReserve Police-
man Benckert, and was taken before Recorder
Eneu, upon the charge of assault and battery. It
is alleged thathe picked up a wheelbarrow and
threw it at a man. Ho was held in ssl,ooo bail
for trial.

CITAICGED WITH FALSE PRETENCIL—Edw.
Burn, proprietor of a beer saloon, was. before
Alderman Battler yesterday, charged with swind-
ling brewers and liquor dealers to the amount
of about $l,OOO. He was hold for a further
hearing.

LARCENY ov A WATCll.—Wm.Dolatt, aliasChas.
Fletcher, was arrested last evening upon the
charge of the larceny of a watch and chain be-
longing to John Curry. He will have a heating
at the Central Station this afternoon.

D/SORDISHLIC Bovag.—Margaret Mebane was
held In $BOO ball yesterday by Alderman Carpen-
ter, to answer the charge of keeping a disorderly
house at No. 16 Bowery place.

i;t4 , GETt nua WE! ~—John Jacob Keichline, the
ayoung Gonnan who obot himself a few days ago
qn account of disappointed lovo, 4t3 improving la
condition.

fluoirr, FlRE.—Last evening, about nine
o'clock, afire occurred in thecellar of the feral-
(we store of Chas. Hackett, No. 327.130uth street.
Damage trilling.

A. CHANGE Ole Nams.—An offort is being made
by Mr. M. Hall Stanton, of the Controllers of thePublic Schools,to effect a change of the name of
that body to "Tho Board of Education."

Tau Potrrecanom Aumr.--Portugal is about to
reduce her army by one-third, and will retain nomore than ten thousand men under arms. The
surplus et' the preeont contingent will pass intothe reeerve.

THE COURTS.
Berm= Coma—Chief Jilsticell'hompson and

Justices Agnew. Read end :13harswood.—The
Schuylkill county list wasbefore the Court.

Nise Pates—Justice Strollgo*PLllMEtta vs.
Tho Chestnut and WalnutStreets Passenger Rail-
way Company. An action to recover- damages
for injuries received by plaintlfflit 1865, He cora-
plalued that the conductor started the car before
he had ah opportunity to get on the platform,
and being an old man, he was thrown to the
ground and injured. On trial.

QUARTER BRESZONEI—JedgCI3 Allison and Lud-
low.--The ease of John Hagan, charged with
killing William Furman, was continued, thede-
fence being that the deceased threatened to tall
the accused, and attacked him in so violent a
manner as to require.innti to use a knife in self-
defence. Counsel are engaged in the argument
as we close this.

CITY NOTICES.
ELECTRICITY AND OLOCK-WORlC—Electrielty,

combined with clock-work, has been attempted
both in Europe and this country, but never yet
met with perfect success. We were yesterday
shown a clock, 'which is worked entirely •by a
currentof electricity, in combination with per-
manent magnets, and which--is the nearest ap-
proach to "perpetual motion" that may ever be
(fleeted. It is the invention of three of our
fellow-townsmen, who are well known among
electricians and clock-makers._ It will never got
out of order. Theclock hus two compartments,
the lower and smaller of which contains a small
battery, consisting of a pint and a half of sul-
phuric fluid, with zinc and platina.

The only attention required during six months
is to pour about a tablespoonful of this solution
in the cup. There is no "winding up" or other
causes for a disarrangement of the works. The
upper compartment contains the mechanical and
electrical machinery. The mechanicalportion is
surprising for its simplicity. The pendulum has
an automatic china connector, so that when it
swings to the right, thewaive current, passing
around the positive polariged magnet, repels it to
the left, meeting.' the negative current, which in
turn, in connection with tIM negative polarized
magnet, repels it back to the right, and so on, in
uniform at d regular beat. -

•
The movement of the pendulum is registered

tff very simple mechanism to drive the hands.
Thespatentees of this important invention (which
seems destined to create a revolution in the clock
business), Messrs. Kennedy, Holt and Gerlach.
intendplacing one of theclocks in the Merchants'
Exchange Rooms during the next week. At pre-
sent it can be seen at No. 134South Tenth street.

You MAY BREAK, You .MAY RUIN TILE 'VASE,
if yon will.

But the scent of the roses will cling round it still.
What the poet says of the vase that has ouce con-

tain the Attorof Hoses, rr ay be said with more truth of
ery•Wag torched by Phalon & Son's exquisite Ex-

tract of the "Night Blooming Comm."
GENTS' MUFFLERS. GENTS' MUFFLERS.

The largest stock in the city,
At the very lowest prices.

Oakfords', 834 and 836 Chestnut street.

IMPORTANT TO SEATERS.—Never go out .to the
parks without first procuring a good supply of the
"Century." It you are doing well It gives elasticity
and r uppleness to your muscles, and if you fall it ena-
ble- you to hear the humps and thumps of life with
fortitude and resignation.

"BOWER'S Gum Arabic Secrets" soothe and
heal Coughs, relieve Hoarseness, tough morning
phlegm, and afford great comfort in Bronchial irrita-
tions. Try them. Made by Bower, Sixth and Vine.
Soldby druggists, 35 cents.

THE RIVERNIDE INSTITETE.—AB this charitable
asylum approaches completion. great eatisfactiou is
felt by tOl benevolent persons, atm a grateful approval

unanimously bestowed by, thepublic upon no
Wa.,hiTigton Library Company, which has inane-
raled, and will coi,dpct to the fuldlment of its avowed
iwrpose, this most praiseworthy undertaking.

GROVER & BARER'S Highest Premium Bowing
filachihes, 730 Chestnut street.

GAY'S CHINA Par.Ace., No. 1022 Chestnut
Ftreet.—Selling off the entire stuck at lees than im-
portingcost. •

The assortment consists of Bohemian, French and
American Cat Glesi-ware, White French and Deco-
rated China, Silver-plated Ware, Table Cutlery
Welter's, Stone China, &c.

And the mostcomplete stock of Fancy Goods, In-
cluding Parian Marble and Bronze Statuary, Gilt
Mounted Ornaments and Lava Ware ever imported to
this+ city.
White French China Cups and Saucers, per set,

$1 25
White Fiench ChinaDining Plate 5,9% ln.,per dz. 200
Do. do. do Breakfast " " 190
Do. do. do. Tea d0.,7 " " 180

Cut Glass Goblets, per d0zen........ 2 25
Do. do. Champagnes,per dozen.. 175
Do. do. Wines, per dozen... ................125
Do. do. Tumblers, per dozen 125

dyad all other goods at equally low prices.
FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.

Florence Sewing Machiee.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Oheatnnt street, Philadelphia.
BOWER'S INFANT CORDIAL, than which nothing

can be more pleasant and soothing for infanta and
young children.

GENTS' MUFFLERS. GErrrs' Morn,Ens
The largest stock in the city,

At the very lowest prices.
Oakfords', 834 and 838 Chestnut street.

GESEItAL Mitang appears to give satisfaction
to all hands in his new appointments. The white
population are feasting and toasting him, and the
"culled pussons" are serenading him, each trying to
anticipate the other in securing his well wishes. We
cannot think what it is that retakes ti.zfienaral so at-
tractise, unless it is that new suit of clothe: , he mot at
CharlesStoEcs & Co.'s, under the Continental, pre-
vious to nut departure for his post.

GENTS' MUFFLERS. GE:STS' MUFFLERS
The largest stock la the city,

At the very lowest prices.
Oakfords', 834 and 836 Caostant street.

SURGICAL INSTRUAIRRTS and druggists' sundries
• SNOWDEN

23 South Eighth street.

BlifirDNE3B
J. Isaacs, N. D. Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonialsfrom the most' re-
liablesources in the city can be seen at his office, No.
.305 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company theirpatients, as he has no secrets in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge mivie
for examination.

SIC& SING PARKS.

CENTRAL SKATING PARK,
Fifteenth and Wallace Streets.

FINE 'SKATING TO-DAY.

West Philadelphia Park,
TIIIRTY•FIRST AND WALNUT STS.

Miss Nellie Dean
WILL SKATE THIS AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

HERLAST DAY BUT ONE. Ito
GRAND FOCI DIM CARNIVAL T0•10RROW moat

ITEI STONE PAM , SOUTH THIRD AND MORRIS
streets, open today. Ice in good condition. Music

Afternoons and Muting& Season Tickets reduced to
VI; single 11111111011i0D, 25 cents; chltdren bat/.price. It•

CLOTHING*.

EDWARD P. KELLY,

S. E. Coy. Chestnut and Seventh Ste.
Complete aosortmont of

CHOICE -GOODS,
which will be made boatmannerat

MODERATE PRICES.
CLOSING OUT PATTERN COATS AND CLOTHES

NOT CALLED FOR AT LOW PRICES.
ap27 Is*

FURNITURE. &414.

A. & H. LEJAMBRE
HAVE THEIR

Furniture and UpholsteryWareroome
TO

No. 1435CHESTNUT Street.
rugaavaAix.

LOAN ON MONT$5 000 s64°l) rt I,l 'l6'll° TO
14II"' PP TAYLO

t.NetU big% sim144841

RETAIL DUY GOODS*

EDWARD FERRIS,

No, 36 South Eleventh Street,

UP STAIRS,
•••

Offers a very destrable etock of

WilittrHe 6tCOCIODS

EMBROIDERIES,

LINENS

LACES, &0.,

At a 4isoonnt of 33 1-3per ant:

fffNRI1.01. OHI4.2TNUT ST

E. M. NEEDLES & 00.1
Eleventh end Chestnut Streets,'
Offer extra inducements In prices and eplendid
amortmenta of
CHEIIIIBETTEB, in tbin materials.

do., in Cambricand Linen.'
Laces and Lace Goods.

Veils, real and imitation.
Handkerchiefs,

Embroideries, &c.
In WHITE GOODS they would invite upeciJ

attention to a lot of
French Muslin, 8-4 wide,

from 5U Mal! ,ur, about the
USUAL PEIGE, •

/AWIL.7_,S s.rl N,LfiaHO TOT

PROPOSALS.

PROPOSALS FuR STATE PRINTING,
Agreeably to the provisions of an Act of the General

Asi.enibly of this Commonwealth. entitled "An Act in
Relation toPublic Printing," approved the ninth day of
April, A. D. 185d, and the Rupplement thereto, approved
?firth February, IBe2, notice is hereby given. that the
Speakers of the Senate and Dome of Representatives of
ban] Commonwealth.Will receive sealed proposals until
tuehe o'clock, at noon. of the fourth TUESDAY of
Jatniury, 1803. for doing the Public Printing and Binding
for the teim of three 'ream from thefirst day of July next,
at a certain rate per.centum below the rates specified in
sa.d act relating to Public Printing and Binding,approved
the ninth day of April, A. D. 18CS3, and according to the
mode and manner and conditions specitledin said act an -
the several supplements thereto. •

•

Saidproposals to specify the rate per ceatum on the
whole of the rata of the said act taken together, and not
a speciflottion (..f the rate per centuto below therates on
each item. :thefollowing L 3 theform of proposals for the
State Printing and Binding:

I propose to doall the StatePrinting and Bind.
log in the manner and in all respects aubjoct to the pre•
visions of the act of the ninth of April, A. D. 1866, and the
several supplements thereto, for the period of three years
from the Brat day of July next, at the rate of per
centum below the rates specified in said act; and should
the State Printing and Binding as aforesaid be allotted to
me, "I will be ready forthwith with bond and approved
sureties, as required by the act approved 26th February,
1662,for the faithful pet f orrnance of the workso allotted,"
which said proposals shall be signed, and together with
the bond required, shall be sealed UP and endorsed "Pro.
tweets for Public Piloting and Binding," and shall be di.
rected to the said Speakers, and be directed to oneor
both of them as aforesaid, tobe opened, annostnced and
allotment made on the nth day of January, 1E63, agree-
ably to the provisions of the said act of ninth of April
1966, and the several supplements thereto.

F. JORDAN,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

ja&tiso3/T.JANVARY 6th. 1840,,.

ITIEDIVINAL.

'0 IT ISREMARKABLE THAT ALL PHYSTC'IANS
AGRI.E FOR ONCE IN OPINION THAT HOFF'L MALT
EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF HEAL' II Id HIGHLY
SERVICEABLE, NOT ONLY AS AN ARTICLE OF
DIET FOR OONVALESCENT PATIENTS, OR IN THE
CASE OF PATIENTS WITR ENFEEBLED VITAL
TOWERS, BUT LIKEW-IBE FOR DISEASES OF THE
CIIEST, THE STOMACH, AND THE THROAT. FOR
CATARRD IN ALI. ITB 13IFFERk1NT STAGES, OR
COLDs AND, HOARSkN FELS, AND FOR CONSUMP-TION IN ITS I IFFERENT STAGES.

Some letten3 addressed to HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT
POT. 542BROADWAY. New York, will prove it:

31sDolrlr-7:Dear Kir : If my." latent -of introduation
from Paris to my medical friends in Now York were
-USEFUL 'to -you I AM VERY-GLAD. With -my beet
wielica for yourflumes, etc.. C. GORDON, M. D.

BOBTON April 3.1867.
/cram li. D. Lite,cker. 11. Redwine. Minn.

Ialways SHALLHONOR nib TRUTH and consider
DOFF'S MALT EX:I RA cr BEVERAGE, OF HEALTH

ONE OF TILE MOST CERTAIN REMEDIES
that wehave at present for

DIESEAbE OF THE LUNGS.
Thehealth of my medical friend. Dr. Caine, suffering

from CONS UMPTION,.-
WITH SPASMODIC ASTHMA.has improved since using it.

From, ./. ii. Barker, M. D., l'aphadk.
I embrace the first opportunity to investigate it more

tboroug_hly, having Fang felt the NEED of SUCH an
Ait'l HILL in my PRACTICE as a SUBSTITUTE for
Al E and.LIQUORS, wbloh are so, much:
ATk 13, etc.

Sold everywhere.
JOHN C. BAKER & CO.,

Bole Agentsfor Petneylvards.
lets might apply, with reference,
epot. 642Broadway, N. Y.

Persons wishing age
to Hoff's Malt Extract

gnaw t to.6trt,

CURTAIN MATERIAM4

13.2§JELGEALINS IN
LACE CURTAINS. .

CURTAIN MATERIALS.
FURNITURE COVERINGS.

WINDOW SHADES.
AND UPDII.I4ISTERY 000

Of the NewestFabria. Designs. AM Qualities.

PIANO AND TABLE CIOI7IIBI
. AM atoll Eno of

11003E4PURNUIEUNG LINENS. (figuraSA4
At theLowest Pticea.

C. M. STOUT & CO
1106Chestnut Street.
inyi.fraim

PRINTING.

PLAIN AND FANCY JOB
BOOK'3I3IEMIDINO..,

.708 BINDTNO. in all Have:fed ahem neatly executed.
MAGAMNEB aid ILLUBTRAVD.. PAPEBBof every

description bound up to patterns, or to suit ourcustomers.
MUSlC—Particular attention even towothe binding.
We are also prepared to do allkinds of rk requiring

the moat elaborate gnish.
Possessing_a trade extending throughout the United

ffitatee, together with the practical experience of n

years. we feel fully prepared to eve eatistactionlio%
that will favor ue with their patronage.

Liberal discounte made toLibraries andPublic Menu,

bone.
All work cent by eximeg careful*, attended to.

MIMIC 01001tE & SON,
48 and 48 N.savEwra Street,Eloosnil Story.

rr -- LEWIS LADOMUS 81:66-7\DIbIiOND DEALERS & JEWELERA.
WATCHES, JEWELRY & HILYER WARE.

WATIMES and JEWELRY REPAIRER
809 Chentnnt St.,

Weald invite the attentionof purchasers to theirLunestock of •

GENTS' AND LADIES'
W.A.TCHES

Justreceived,of the finestEuropean inakerarindelpendent
quarter Second, and tleitwindinni In tiold and aline
Gases.Gases. Also AMelriCall Watches or all &Irma

Diamond net*, Pina,Studa, Rlnmetc. Coral,Halaoblito.
Garnet and Etruscan fietea fn great variety;

liolld Silvans-aro ofail hind", ,inaludind a large made
meatsuitable for Bridal FromU

HOOT AND SHOES.

010. ss. 7.
NY ENTIRE STOOIII

OF

CUSTOM-MADE CALF BOOTS
FOR

WINTER WEAR
Will bo cloned out at.
GREATLY BEDUCED PRIIjESs,
To make room for Spring Stook.

.13 .A.kot 1.4E9V9V,
33 South Sixth Street, above Chednuts

1508 lv

REMOVAL.

1868. 1868
ILEIVIOVAILA.

McCALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN),
FROM

Their Late Metall Warereenuo,
519 Chestnut Street,

TO

NO. 509 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where. with increased iscilltioc, they will in (aim
conduct their

Wholesale and Retail

CARPET BUSINESS.
&Min

t . $j d# 4j (I kEn niGh '1 1

GENTLEMEN'S
FINE FURNISHING GOODS.

JOHN O. ARRISON,
tuod.3 North tiliath Street,

Invitee attentionto his
'IMPROVED PATTERN SHIRT,"
which has given such general satisfactionfor neatness ot
Et on the breast, comfortin the neck. and ease on the
ehoukiera It Is made in the twat manner. BY HAND.
and is confidently recommended as

TUE DEBT:IN THE CITY.
Mao—

A vrellaelegted stock of Goods, consisting '
GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS
(which he makes a specialty).

VOLUM OP ALL KINDS AND LATEST f3TYLBEI.
SILK SHIRTS ANDDRAWERS.

MERINO SHIRTSAND DRAWERS.
FLANNEL SHIRTSAND DRAWERS,

BUCKSKIN SLIIRII3 AND DRAWERS.
TRAVELING SHIRTS.

STOCKS. TIES. GLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS, SUB
POWERS. HOSIERY..

And other goods appertairdng to &Gentleman's Wardrobe.
mid ets

PAINWINGS,

LOOKING GLASSES
At ILovv. Prices*

Novelties in Chrome Lithographsh
Fine Engravings,

New Gtaleries ofPaintings,

.1410W. OPEN,
With late arrivalsof,,

CHOICE PICTURES.

JAMES S. EARLE &SONS,
816 Cheotrint Street.

REAL. ESTATE CS,

cSONS' SAI,F.—
*TwoMary *tameDwelling, No. 819 Carpenter street.
" with a three.story Brick Dwelling in the tear. On

TuerdaY, February 4th. 11168. at IS o'clock, noon, will be
eold at nubilesale, at the Philadelphia Bichange, all that
lot of ground, w ith the improvements thereon erected.
situate onthe north aide of Carpenter street. 119f4ot wool
of Eighth street, No. 813; containing in front en Caroni.
terstreet 24 feet, and extending in depth dwelling

.• The im-
provements clnashrt of a two.story frame front-
ing on Carpenter street, No. 813, and a-throeetory brick
dwelling in therear.

W-Clearof all incumbranee.
Tertna—Cash. M. THOMAS & SON'S. Auctioneers.

139and 141 SouthFourth aired. _JlO4 ftlfel
PhItEMPTORY SALE.—TIIOMAS• & BONS.

Auctioneens.—Valuable Business Location. Stoma
Nos. 776 and 778 South Second street, north of Catha-

rine street, with Two three-story Brick Dwellings in
therear. 89,5 feet front. 150feet deep,_ On Tuesday. Fsb-
ruary 4.18e8, at 12 o'clock, noon. will be sold at public
sale. withoutreserve, at the Philadelphia Bxchange, all
that large and valuable lot of ground, and the improve.
meats thereon erected, situate on the west side of second
'Arcot, north of Cathne street ; the lot contair ing in
front on Second street 99feet 5 inches, and extending in
depth 150lett.. The improvements are a frame stores,
fronting on Second street, NOS. 776 and 178. and two
three story brick dwellings in the rear. Subject to a
year 14 ground rent of $77 40.

The above are situate in a very desirable business La
cation.

SW" Terms—sB,ooo cash, balance mayremain on wort.
gfien. if desired,

gat'" Sale abeolnsc.
M. THOMAS &SONS,Auctioneers,js24.l3l,fel182and 141 SouthFourth street.

11: Els% A 2 E TII.OSIAS & SONS SAUL-

-ITwo well-secured Ground Rents, $45 a ,year. On
Tuesday, February 4th, 180, at 12 o'clock, oft,win

be sold at pubic sale, at the Philadelphia Exeh ge, the
following described ground rents, viz; No. 11l that
wellsecurcd redeemable around rent of s 46ayes;
issuing out of a lot of ground, situate at the N.W. cor-
ner of Federal ,and Clailon streets; 18 feet V of an
inch front, and in depth along Clarion street 52 feet 554
inches and on the west line 51 feet 13,3 /4 inches to a two
feet wide alloy. Scented by a three-story brick

No

dwel-
lin.

. 2—All that well-secured redeemable ground rent of
$45 a year, issuing out of a lot of ground, north side of
Federal street, 18feet 13' inches west of Clarion street:
is-reo, and in--depth-about bt lest --Secured by a
three-story brick dwelling.

TiloldAl3 &SONS, Auctitmeers.
199and 141 South Fourth street.I'l°4 RI reit

ISAAC B. EVANS
111.1FO1LQTML111 AND DALLIS EA

OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES,

Naval Stores and Soaps„

N0.16 North Delaware even% PhiladL


